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Messages from Management 2 

Noni Bourke 
Chief Executive Officer 

You would certainly be forgiven for being somewhat confused about 
the season given the weather we have seen across not just Victoria 
but all of Australia in the last month or so. I hope you and your 
loved ones have remained safe and dry.  

It has been wonderful to be able to get some much needed work 
done around our grounds – we hope you enjoy the new outdoor 
seating area and feel safer walking and driving around the site with 
the refreshed line marking including establishment of a separate 
pedestrian walkway and an additional crossing.  

We are also really pleased to have been successful in two submissions to the Regional Health 
Infrastructure Fund which will see us getting an upgrade of call bell and duress systems across 
the site and replacement of the electrical panel in Killara (not quite as exciting or obvious but an 
extremely important safety upgrade).   

As you would be aware we are seeing an increase in COVID cases in the community as we    
enter our next wave. This is in the setting of significant changes to COVID restrictions. A timely 
reminder to everyone to continue to implement public health measures such as vaccination, 
masks. testing (RAT or PCR), sanitise, maintain distance, ventilation. Importantly, please do not 
attend any of our services if you have tested positive or been identified as a close contact – if 
you are unsure please give a call before you come in.  

I hope you enjoy this jam packed issue and would particularly encourage you to consider the 
messages in the piece about the Gathering of Kindness. November 13 was World Kindness Day 
and it is a great opportunity to pause and consider ways in which you can demonstrate kindness 
both to yourself and to those around you – I am sure you would all agree that working towards a 
kinder health sector is a worthy goal.  

We hope to see you at the Open Access Board Meeting on Tuesday 22
nd

 November where we 
will take great pleasure in launching the KRHS Strategic Plan 2022-2025.  



Aileen Thoms 
Director 
Primary Health and Innovation  

It’s been a crazy couple of spring months with wild weather and 
rain, rain, rain lashing the East coast of Australia. As we are        
located in a flood zone this is certainly something we have been 
keeping a close watch on. Our community staff have certainly been 
very watchful with flooded roads and the ongoing damage to the 
surfaces that occur – it’s been high alert!  

September and October are always full months for our HP team 
who have been out and about promoting our key priorities Healthy 
Eating and Active living and reducing harm from tobacco.         

Womens’ Health week saw gift bags distributed with health information and tips to EPU, Allied 
Health activity groups and women who attend the Mens shed café.  

 The Forget me not café last held in September, is meeting a significant need in the community 
for carers and people living with dementia. This group enables them to connect with each other 
and health professionals, reducing some of the stigma and isolation many face, thanks to the 
staff who are supporting this great initiative.  

 Across the health service and community,  
we promoted Mental Health Month during  
October. This is designed to encourage      
people to talk about mental health.                
Its estimated 45% of people will experience 
challenges to their mental wellbeing in their 
lifetime, over 1 in 5 Australians are affected 
by mental illness annually, yet many don’t 
seek help because of stigma. It’s been an  
incredibly difficult few years so the theme of 
“Tuning in” to your own mental wellbeing   
and that of your colleagues, gives us the     
opportunity to understand the importance of 
good mental health in our everyday lives and 
encourages help seeking behaviours when 
needed. I am sure many of our staff have had 
the opportunity to “tune in” and practice some 
very good suggestions from the Spinning 
wheel game. You will see the great photos   
of our teams in this edition.  

We had a great working bee with staff, Mens 
shed members and KRSC students cleaning 
up the community garden and creating a   
lovely space for the new garden furniture   
under the big trees, so as the weather warms 
up take your lunch out into the sunshine and 
don’t forget to slip, slop, slap.  

Enjoy the longer days and sunshine.  

Aileen 



100 years Centennial planning  

Planning has started and ideas are flowing with the first meeting of the inaugural planning committee.  

We are looking at old photos with the help of the Historical society and hoping to have art, music,      
drama and history as well as moving forward into thinking about the future of KRHS. 

One idea is to capture the stories of people who used the health service over the years. 

We are keen to reach out to any community members/residents and families who have had long       
connections with the health service to share their stories. 

Jenny Bayliss our volunteer coordinator would be delighted  to hear from you and maybe see any     
family photos hidden away. Contact Jenny on 5997 9704  Jenny.Bayliss@krhs.net.au 



Welcome to KRHS 
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Please welcome Emma Tovara, Cassandra, Sokchin Pin, Kim McCartney, Alicia De Guzman, Natalie 
Grant, Zoe Walford, Sani Dube, Antarpreet, Sonja Grant and Simran. Pictured below at induction are 
Aliyah Michel, Jaspreet Kaur Gill, Courtney Lewis, Sonja Grant, Simone Huxtable and Anil Acharya 

We also said farewell to Jan Templeton as she retires from KRHS after 23 years, we wish her all the 
best in her new adventures. 



KRHS moves to better protect children 

The Victorian Government has announced eleven new Standards that will replace Victoria’s current 
seven standards and principles for child safety. 

Key changes include new requirements to, involve families and communities in our efforts to keep   
children and young people safe, have a greater focus on safety for Aboriginal children and young    
people and to manage the risk of child abuse in online environments. We will also move to have    
greater clarity on the governance, systems and processes to keep children and young people safe. 
With over five years’ experience of mandatory Child Safe Standards, we already have well developed 
child safety frameworks. These changes will support greater national consistency, reflecting the       
National Principles for a Child Safe Organisation developed following the Royal Commission into       
Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse. 

To implement these new requirements, KRHS formed a working group of Executive, Managers and 
front-line staff. Meeting over the past few months, this group has conducted an in-depth assessment of 
our current compliance to identify any changes required to meet the new standards. As a focus of 
these new standards is greater involvement of families & the community in the safety of our local      
children, many of you may see changes or be requested to provide insight or support. We know that 
you are all as committed to child safety as we are and look forward to a bright safe future. 



We have recently reviewed the following Policies and take this opportunity to remind staff of the key 
messages in these Policies. All Policies can be found on Prompt. Please ask your Manager/Supervisor 
for a copy or any clarifications. 

 Fraud Policy  

“Any employees of KRHS who has knowledge of an occurrence of fraud or has reason to suspect that a 
fraud has occurred, will immediately notify his/her Supervisor. They must be assured that there will be 
no recriminations against staff who report reasonably held suspicions. Victimising or deterring staff from 
reporting concerns is a serious disciplinary matter. Any contravention of this Policy should be reported 
to the CEO or Chair of the Audit Finance and Risk Committee. Equally however, abuse of this process 
by raising malicious allegations could be regarded as a disciplinary matter. If the employee has reason 
to believe that the employee’s Supervisor may be involved, the employee will immediately notify the 
CEO.” 

Finance Code of Practice  

Financial Inducements, Gifts and Hospitality - Employees may not accept gifts that may be, or may be 
construed as, rewards or inducements for directing business towards that body/person. Any monetary 
gifts handed over to employees must be passed to the CEO, vouchers, non-cost payments etc. received 
from suppliers or agents (other than goods officially ordered) shall be declared to the CEO. This rule is 
waived in respect of small items such that have a value not exceeding $50. In areas of doubt advice 
should be sought from the appropriate Manager or the CEO. 

Petty Cash reimbursement - business rules: 

 Complete a “Petty Cash Claim Form” with authorisation by the Manager or Executive/CEO 

 Relevant invoices/receipts must be provided with completed “Petty Cash Claim Form”  

 EFTPOS receipts alone will not be accepted. 

 Receipts must only contain claimable expenses; Receipts including part personal items and part  
business items will not be accepted.  

 Petty Cash single transaction capped at $50 

 If the amount to be reimbursed is over $50, the claimant will be asked to complete “Payment Request 
Form” for payment through Accounts Payable (in accordance with our payment cycle). 

 Items that can be ordered via Organisation’s business account cannot be claimed through Petty Cash 
e.g. Stationery, Small appliances. 

Claims more than a month old will not be reimbursed. 

Payroll  

Pay day is officially Wednesday. When a Public Holidays fall on a Monday or Tuesday that will 
delay the pay day. Monday 26th Dec’22 being the Boxing day, pay day will be Thursday 29th 
Dec’22. 

Payroll query escalation - For payroll related queries, first point of contact is your Manager or          
Supervisor. Most queries can be resolved at the management level as they usually relate to leave 
forms, extra shifts or understanding payslips. Managers will escalate any unresolved matters with 
Payroll Service provider (LRH) and sort your queries. 

Cyber Security  

Hackers target users to get into Computer systems as humans are the weakest link in Cyber security. 

As users, we can be vigilant by:  

Avoiding opening suspicious emails: If an email looks suspicious, don’t open it because it might be a 
phishing scam. Someone might be impersonating another individual or company to gain access to your 
personal information. Sometimes the emails may also include attachments or links that can infect your 
devices. 

Checking links before we click: Links can easily be disguised as something they’re not so it’s best to 
double check before you click on a hyperlink. On most browsers, you can see the target URL by       
hovering over the link. Do this to check links before you click on them. 

Creating strong passwords: Put more effort into creating your passwords. You can use tools like   
howsecureismypassword.net to find out how secure your passwords are. 

Ragul Karun                                                                                                                                            
Chief Financial Officer (CFO) 

Finance  
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Health Promotion 8 

October was Mental Health Month and at KRHS we celebrated with the Mental Health Spinning Wheel, 

a fun activity inviting staff to take some time for self-care with a mental health activity. Pictured above is 

the KRHS CEO, Managers and staff from Killara enjoying the wheel and prizes. 



“Be Kind Whenever 
Possible”  

World Kindness Day is observed 
on 13th November every year to  
promote kindness in all. On this day, 
the power of kindness and the      
impact it can make is highlighted. 
This day emphasizes the need to be 
kind to one other in order to thrive 
peacefully as a global community.  

Kindness has never been more    
relevant than in today's time.        
The world is fighting against the  
pandemic, and many people are  
suffer through different ways. In such 
times, kindness can go a long way. The sense of satisfaction achieved after helping people is great for 
our own well-being. One small act of kindness can have a domino effect and can cascade through many 
people.  

Gathering of 
Kindness 
(GOK) 

I was very fortunate to 
attend this year        
Gathering of Kindness 
(GOK) 2022 event, the 
first event conducted in 
person in almost three 
years, along-side our 
CEO Noni Bourke. This 
was a great opportunity 
to get together with 
some of the kindness 
champions who are 
closely working with our 
healthcare sector and 
those within the sector 
who are transforming 
and restoring kindness 
in what is described as 
‘structural unkindness’ 
healthcare system.  

The GOK 22 throughout the two days event extensively built a strong case for change to fix this      
structural unkindness. The event went far and beyond in demonstrating how kindness is practical, 
measurable, objectifiable and above all rewarding and restorative.  

Hence Kindness in health goes beyond the individual efforts of empathy and compassion, even though 
we possibly do have a room for individual and even organisation-wide training programs about        
compassion and care, to involve the system efforts in building interventions and systemic changes.  

Moving forward we are committed to continue to work collaboratively with each other to build on the 
pandemic kindness momentum and to position structural kindness in the centre of our care here at  
Kooweerup Regional Health Service. 

Osman Ali                                                                                                                                                 
Health Promotion Practitioner 



Pictured above, Lea, Jenny and Brian enjoy a break on the new circular tree seat on the lawn.          
Love Karen photo-bombing us in the background. Below Tom and Lauren give the new furniture a 
thumbs up as they try it out for size.  

The HP team and Mens Shed 

members rolled up their sleeves 

in a working bee to create this 

lovely new dining area for     

everyone to enjoy. Shade sails 

will soon be erected for even 

more comfort over summer. 



Ceo Noni Bourke (far 
right) wore yellow with 
staff for R U OK Day 

There was lots of music, fun and laughter 

shared at the Forget-Me-Not Café. 

Thanks to Laurie on the piano accordion 

who provided an abundance of tunes for 

our friends to enjoy. 



Our Environment 12 

Recycle 

Don’t forget we have a recycle  
station on the Hewitt Eco House 
verandah. You can recycle: 

 Batteries 

 X-rays 

 Mobile phones 

 E - waste (such as keyboards) 

 Bread tags 

 Plastic bottle caps 

 Glass 



Save Westernport Woodlands 

Save Westernport Woodlands is a community group that was established in 2020 when the Bass Coast 
community became aware of the threat posed by a surge in sand mining operations and applications in 
the coastal woodland corridor between Lang Lang and Bass. 

Their long term vision is for a Western Port Woodlands National Park to be co-managed by the       
Bunurong Land Council Aboriginal Corporation and Parks Victoria for the benefit of all Victorians,       
but their immediate concern is to STOP sand mining from destroying our woodlands! 

If you would like to know more about the valuable work the community group is doing to try and save 
the woodlands and in turn precious habitat of many Australian Native species of flora and fauna (some 
of which are endangered) please go to www.savewesternportwoodlands.org for more information or go 
to the link just mentioned to purchase a calendar. 

The calendar has been put together by one of our PALs volunteers here at KRHS Marg (picture on page 
18) who is usually here on Wednesdays supporting our residents and staff.  Make sure you say hi and 
she would be happy to have a chat if you would like to know more. 

The 2023 calendar depicts the beautiful  

fauna of the Western Port Woodlands,     

arranged and compiled by Marg Lee. 

All proceeds go towards the Save Western 

Port Woodlands campaign. 

To purchase a calendar head to this link  

www.savewesternportwoodlands.org  

or see Marg in the facility on Wednesday’s 

or contact her on 0419119849 

http://www.savewesternportwoodlands.org
http://www.savewesternportwoodlands.org


Koo Wee Rup Heart              
Foundation Walking Group 

Pilates (Chair and Mat) at KRHS.  Term 4 continues with several options to do your own whole of 
body workout at your own pace. This is the advantage of Pilates  because it’s all about you listening 
to your body and doing what you can. Terrific core, strength and balance workout. Chair is half an 
hour @ 5 pm on Mondays followed by a mat class at 6 pm 9i hr) and another option of mat at 9 am 
Saturdays. First session is FREE.    Enquiries to Marlene  on  0429 814410 
 

Heart Foundation Evening Walking Group  
After a few hectic weeks weather wise we are into the swing of it with a few extra walks also 
planned. Please join us Thursday nights at 7 pm at the Koo Wee Rup Clock towers. For a “great 
walk and talk”. We will also be walking in Pakenham this month and hopefully going out for a meal 
afterwards. These are the joys of an evening walk because we can mix it up with socialising as well 
as walking. We are now in our 11th year,  so why not join us. It’s free and supported by the Heart 
Foundation.      Enquiries to Marlene on 0429 814410  



Cookbook 

Circle of Friends, our favourite cookbook is    
going really well. We are hearing lots of stories 
about people trying out the recipes with their 
families and friends 

You can purchase the book from KRHS         
Reception and the Chandelier Café or contact 
Jenny  on 5997 9704                                     
Jenny.Bayliss@krhs.net.au 

Rice Salad 

This is my sister-in-law’s recipe.      

The caterer’s at Cranbourne Race 

Course used to use this recipe to create 

a beautiful salad.   Erin Clarke 

2 cups cooked rice 

1 cup parsley, cut finely 

2 chopped red apples, not peeled 

3 shallots, chopped 

2 tbsp sultanas 

1 red and 1 green capsicum  

½ cup olive oil 

Salt and pepper to taste 

1 tsp curry powder  

½ cup vinegar 

1 tbsp sugar 

Small packet salted peanuts  

Toss all together in a bowl – rice, parsley, 
apples, shallots, sultanas and capsicum.  

In a jar shake all dressing ingredients.  

Pour dressing on top of salad and serve . 

Need a present? Birthdays, Christmas? 

Perfect gift with stunning local photos,     
stories and of course fabulous recipes 

Don’t forget to order your vege boxes from the 
Community Grocer 



Healthier Together 16 

Healthy Choices at KRHS 
In 2021 the Victorian Government announced the Healthy 
Choices: policy directive for Victorian public health services. 

The Policy directive is helping hospitals and health services 
lead the way in supporting the health and wellbeing of their staff and visitors. 

As a healthcare facility we have an important leadership role in providing our staff 
and visitors with healthy food and drink options.  

We have been collaborating with the Healthy Eating Advisory Service to achieve the policy targets      
for food and drinks, which include:  

 Drinks: The majority (at least 50%) of drinks provided will be green category and only (20%) drinks 
contain artificial sweeteners. (amber category) will be available in our in-house retail food outlets - 
Men’s Shed Café. High sugar (red category) drinks will no longer be sold or promoted.  

 Catering: The catering we provide at staff and visitor meetings and events will offer at least 50% green 
category foods or drinks, and no red foods or drinks.  

Congratulations to all involved in meeting this milestone of the Healthy Choices: policy directive! 

For more information on the policy visit heas.health.vic.gov.au/healthy-choices/healthy-choices-policy-
directive-victorian-public-health-services 

https://heas.health.vic.gov.au/healthy-choices/healthy-choices-policy-directive-victorian-public-health-services
https://heas.health.vic.gov.au/healthy-choices/healthy-choices-policy-directive-victorian-public-health-services


According to the world health Organisation, health is "a state of complete physical, mental and social 
well-being and not merely the absence of disease and infirmity".  

This broader definition emphasises the role of different facets of life on health, in which the environ-
ment where we live and work is significant. Particularly unpacking how accessing food that is not only 
affordable but more importantly fresh, nutritious, and inclusive influence our health and quality of life 
across the different stages. Moreover, having adequate food is a human right.  

At KRHS we champion this broader holistic health definition, as we continue to work on initiatives such 
as; the Healthy Eating Healthy Work, to improve the environment standards where we all interact.  

We are a health promoting health service which means having a healthy workplace is fundamental to 
us. Needless to say, healthy workplace starts with healthy staff, therefore, the Healthy Eating Healthy 
Work project was launched late this year in September 16. The project provides healthy nutritious food 
to our late, double and night staffs who have limited access to food, if not at all, during challenging 
times when fatigues, Burnouts became so apparent. a problem very common across the board in rural 
and regional health service. It is also important to remember the role food has in our psycho- physio-
logical health. For instance, elevating mood, improving mental wellbeing, easier movement and im-
proved body images to name few.  

The projects include; healthy meals and two healthy snack boxes. In addition to our usual snacks; our 
amazing fruit bowls and biscuits & crackers.  

The question now is how do we ensure that the food we are offering at KRHS are healthy, appropriate, 
and inclusive?  In the few coming weeks we are going to seek project feedback. we would kindly invite 
the relative staff to participate as your input helps us get healthier together.  



Volunteers Voice 18 

Bunnings visit 

We have been very lucky to have the Bunnings team out on a couple 
of occasions recently to build and install 2 new raised garden beds for 
our veggie garden at the back of the hostel and then coming back with 
seedlings and potting mix to help the residents to plant them.  

The group of keen gardeners among our residents were very          
appreciative and are looking forward to harvesting the new crop      
before turning them into some healthy and tasty treats for everyone  
to enjoy. 

Thankyou so much to Joanne and her team for everything you do     
to support us here at KRHS. 

Circle of Friends Christmas gift…. 

With Christmas fast approaching have you considered a Circle of 
Friends cookbook as a special gift?! 

Available from reception we have a new batch just ready in time to 
give to loved ones who enjoy cooking and or hearing stories and  
looking at beautiful photos of the local area! A lot of the positive      
feedback has been how simple and family friendly the recipes are, 
with the added bonus being able to support the local growers and 
small business owners in Cardinia Shire. It also contains stories and 
recipes from many of our local residents and community members. 

The cookbook has already proven to be very popular and with support 
from Cardinia Shire, Sustainable Table and now Bendigo Bank we are 
about to order our 3

rd
 print run! Please have a look at the display copy 

at reception….it’s definitely a gift that is one of a kind and will be treasured         
by anyone with connections to our community or for home cooks.  $35 with        
all proceeds going back into printing more copies which then be available            
in all Bendigo Bank offices throughout Cardinia. 

Meet our new PALs  

Being in hospital can be a daunting experience and sometimes it can 
be difficult to speak up and have your voice heard about what matters 
to you, or discuss any issues you are concerned about.  

PALS is a free volunteer advocate service here to assist you and your 
family   receive optimum care and achieve the best health outcomes 
possible.  

Our PALS are volunteers who usually visit you in your rooms or   
sometimes join in with the activities.  

They are happy to discuss any part of your care, any concerns,          
or simply have a chat about anything you like.  

Please let your nurse in charge know if you would like to be a part      
of this and we will organise a suitable day and time for you to have      
a chat.  

Here are our new PALs who would love to meet you if they haven’t  
already!   Pictured here are Marg with Lucy and Tina 

 



Sunflower project update 

You may remember that the residents have planted a lot of 
sunflower seeds which we know will brighten up the garden 
areas and bring a bit of sunshine on a cloudy day 

Here are the latest photos and as you can see they have 
been transplanted into some lovely pots and we are waiting 
patiently for them to grow a bit more before flowering 
…..stay tuned! 

One more thing…..Pass it on 

Kooweerup Regional Health Service is looking for 
community minded people who would like to give 
the gift of time….. 

Do you have a spare hour or two (or more) to 
spend volunteering here at your local Health   
Service? 

Support is needed in many different ways such 
as: 

One on one visits with our Aged Care         
residents 

Supporting staff and residents to do daily    
activities such as cooking, games,          
gardening, craft activities, walks in the   
garden and much more 

Volunteer transport to medical appointments 

L2P program to assist young people to obtain 
their driving hours 

Helping out in our community garden and 
Men’s shed Cafe 

And many other ways….. 

If you are interested in joining our very rewarding 
volunteer program where you can make a real 
difference as well as make some new friends 
along the way, please contact our Volunteer     
Co-ordinator Jenny Bayliss on 59 979704 or 
email  baylissj@KRHS.net.au 

I would really appreciate it for anyone reading  
this that may know someone who would enjoy 
hearing more about volunteering to get in touch 
for a chat! 

Take care and thankyou for all that you do 

Jenny 

Pictured below is Alice with our lovely          
volunteer Gwen doing quizzes with residents 

mailto:baylissj@KRHS.net.au
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The race that stops a nation is never going to compete with Killara Bingo, pictured here residents       
enjoyed cup celebrations, bingo and fascinators. Pictured below are Giovanna, Nancy and Pearl getting 
into the spirit of the day. 



Leisure and Lifestyle are looking for donations for 
their Christmas Hamper which will be raffled. 
Please drop donations into the L&L office, at reception 
or contact Paula on 5997 9650  
Keep an eye out for tickets around the facility. 

Pictured above Tom and Lucia really enjoyed   
helping create the large mosaic using bottle tops 
saved from the kitchen, plus the finished          
masterpiece 



Michael celebrated his 80th Birthday with friends 
and family at the Bayles Hall. Pictured above 
looking very dapper!  Also on this page Michael 
celebrated with fellow residents and his brother     
Vince at a special lunch at La Porcetta 



David and Jack enjoy a   
coffee break while on a    
scenic coastal drive,        
pictured below is Laurette, 
Alison and Barbara 

Giovanna loved making 
chocolate truffles for her   
fellow residents to enjoy 

Feeling the beat in Westernport 
pictured below is Elaine,       
Filomena and Tom 



Residents from KRHS really enjoyed 

the ABBA Tribute at the Bayles Hall. 

Pictured above is Eric getting into the 

swing of things. Eric, Frank, Lucia 

and Audrey. 

Filomena, David, Nancy, Lauren and 

Laurette all had fun at the show 

Below residents were delighted to visit the Mens Shed Café which is open every Friday for lunch 



The Italian Club in Cranbourne invited residents fro KRHS to attend a special luncheon in the 
Cranbourne Hall. Residents enjoyed catching up with old friends, a lovely lunch and having a 
dance.  Pictured above (left to right) Giovanna with her husband Pat, Nicky, Gina and Filomena, 
Frank and Lucia enjoying a dance, Michael and Lauren, Tom and his niece. 



Pictured on this page 
residents join a new 
group created by 
physiotherapy called 
‘Live Longer, Get 
Stronger. 
Looks like a lot of fun 
too. 



Mens Shed and Community Garden 27 

At the shed. 
The Men’s Shed is open on Mondays to Fridays from 9:00am to 3:00pm and on the weekend 9:00am till 
1:00pm. With free internet access on our computers, the lounge area to relax, games to play and people 
to chat too, there’s something for everyone. Our fully fitted wood work area is available for your project 
needs and the there’s always sparks flying in the metal work shed. The Men’s Shed prides itself on    
being a community space, not just a place for old men. But with a focus on men’s health and wellbeing, 
Wednesdays are reserved for the Men’s Shed Members to get together and have lunch. Our members 
lunch is growing in numbers as new members join and other Men’s Sheds hear about our fine food and 
great atmosphere.  
The other 6 days a week, all members of the community are welcome to attend and participate.      
Membership is $25.00 each year, so a small price to pay to join this magnificent establishment.  

In the Community Garden.  
It’s Spring time and this month we’ve seen the community garden get a face lift, with old furniture going 
out and beautiful new furniture (supplied by the Health Service) going into place. The Men’s shed    
members also had staff from the Health Service working along side them for a major garden spring 
clean. Our member Bill has been hard at work rejuvenating other outdoor furniture, giving it new life. 
Meanwhile Ernie has the Community Garden beds at 90% full of produce.  
For the first time in 3 years, we’ve had the KWR Kinder kids return to the garden. Having a tour and 
learning about how we can grow our own food, then planting some new seedlings and cropping some 
Carrots and Silver Beet.  
As always, our vegetables are available for sale each day while the shed is open.  Just see one of the 
guys and they’ll get you a bag of wonderful fresh vegies straight from the garden and take your          
donation. You can also choose from a selection on Friday while at the Café. If you have a green thumb 
and would like to get your hands dirty, we’re always looking for people who would like to jump in and 
help. The atmosphere is friendly, it’s a fabulous relaxed environment and an opportunity to learn from 
the vast experience on hand. There’s also the surrounding rose or native gardens if they take your    
fancy. 

Friday Café. 
Keith and John are hard at work in the Men’s Shed café creating healthy meal options for your Friday 
lunch-time enjoyment. With many community people now    
attending regularly, it can be a good opportunity for a social 
catch up too. Open from 11:00 am until 2:00 pm, we have our 
regular (made in house) pies, pasties, sausage rolls, vegie 
rolls and apple or apple and rhubarb pies. And with the    
Community Garden flourishing, there’s more and more fresh 
vegetables going into the meals. This month’s special meal 
deals have been Veggie Sliders, Honey Pork & Rice, Sweet & 
Sour Pork with rice, ¼ chicken and chips and our popular   
Vegie Rolls. 

Tuesday Tech Class. 
Are you getting the most out of your smart phone, tablet or 
computer? Are there things you want to do with your         
technology, but don’t know how? Come along on a Tuesday 
morning for a relaxed friendly technology class from 9-30am 
to 11-30am. Andrew and his assistant Marie are happy to help 
you with all your technology needs. 

Other happenings. 
The Men’s Shed social pool competition had its finals during 
the month, with Andrew Mortimer taking out the grand prize. 
Congratulations to Andrew and we look forward to another 
great social competition next year. If you’d like to get involved 
with the shed during the week or come along to our social 
nights, drop in anytime and have a chat with one of the boys. 
They’ll show you around and make you feel welcome.  



If you would like to contribute to the Koowee Connect Newsletter, please do. Send your news, articles 
and photos to email Leanne.Duff@KRHS.net.au or call 5997 9790 or drop into Reception. 


